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 as a 
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keep 
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voted  for the 
original 
resolution.  
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in the Black Community," a 
course  in 
site 
address that man should 
learn  to 
the SJS Black Studies 
Department  
"live, 







which sponsored Narcisse announced
 










 is to serve the 
general
 ' 
' " ' '  his people had 
learned
 to do this and 
. 
the entrance of the Mt. Zion Spiritual 
welfare 
of the 
student  body and
 
college  as a whole. 
expressed












Learning to live the American way 
., 
Temple









wits to recognize the 






 pursue exacting 
creative
 
standards  in 
shone on
in our own backyard,  he ex-




















Getting an education,  he told Black 
the 
reporting
 and use 
of factual  
material,  























meeting, when the issue 
was first raised and voted on. When 
Burch did arrive and was informed of 
the decision, he moved for a reconsid-
eration, and the Board took up the 
matter again. 
"I contend that the only way I can 
be removed from the Board
 is to be 
impeached with 
just
 cause," Burch in-
sisted. 
After listening to Burch, 
the Board 
went into 
executive  session and 
emerged 
with









Hier. v heti 
Burch
 was not 
present 









Burch  if the 
latter  













After  the 
meeting  
he






























 In conjunction 






college operations, auditor 
Wesley Vtais was 
on
 rampus last Wed-
nesday to "check out"
 SJS. 
Voss was one of many auditors who 
repotted to the Auditor 









 vice president, Voss
 said 
before  he left that 
a comprehensive 
audit of SJS is 
not needed. 
VOSS 
had three main 
areas of con-
cern:
 11 facility usage, 
2)
 faculty class 
load and 3) 
number
 of students. 
QUESTIONS 
Ile asked 
various  administrators the 




why,  the number nosy enrolled, 
the number budgeted and the number 
admitted and 
tuined  away for the 
spring semester. 
It seems the big question was en-
rollment, because legislators have been 
getting "heat" from parents of stu-
dents denied admission, from 
junior 
college students who want priority over 
freshmen and others who were denied
 
admission.  
However, many of the questions 
could not b- 
answered. SJS does not 
know the enrollment
 due to computer 
problems. 
Mere were 18,000-plus full-time 
equivalent IFTE) 
students  budgeted. 
and this quota has been filled. Exactly 
how 
many were accepted or 
denied is 
not yet known. 
Dr. William 
J. Dusel, executive vice 
president, says that on Oct. 1 
at 8 am. 
admissions for 




At 5 p.m. that
 day, the 
quotas  were 
met, and 




































SJS  has 
the 
same  classroom


























go by a 75 
per  tent 
utilization because
 flexibility denies a 
100 









 to achieve the




a five-day, 8 a.m.




38.7  hours, 
second
 only to 
Fresno State. On a 
five-day,
 5-10 p.m. 
level, none 




7.4 hours, but  the 
college 
does









 realistic for 
SJS. 
There 
is also an order from the 
Chan-
cellor's office for 
the same report 
asked for by the legislators, 
due  Dec. 
10. 
In 
explaining  SJS' 
inability
 to answer 
Voss' 




 Dr. Brett 














computer. and had 
70.000 
add
-drops  to 
run 
by one key punch 
operator through



















are  IleOdOtt. 
lorret. IV,
 Dr. 
Dusel says there is 
a 
freeze
 on data 
processing maehines






















tie had.  S.IS 
cannot 
know exactly










spave  is 
available
 or how 
many 
students  will 
be 












 SJS will 
nut accept 
freshmen 








 to Dr Mud-
endy,  
as
















32,000  students 
for next 


















 one day, the 
great major-
ity of the 32.000
 admitted will 
attend 
classes, leaving 
SJS  a quandary. 
For 
the  upcoming 
spring
 semester, 




Dusel,  no one is 






















San Jose State as a prime 
example. 
Assemblyman  Vincent Thomas ID -San 
Pedro) claimed Tuesday that mis-
management had caused the rejection 
of 10,000 students
 from the state col-
leges last fall.
 
Due to the computer 




you many t.  regis-
tered and what classes they are at-
tending."
 
Thomas  told a news conference 
his 
committee has




18 shoe colleges to probe 
I 
heir




provide facilities such as student hous-
ing. 
He said all 18 colleges will get at-
tention from the task force and that 
the information will Ix. turned over to 
district attorneys
 and grand juries. 
He did not 
elaborate
 on this refer-
en;:hen
 you turn 10,000 students away 
from state colleges something is wrong 
somewhere," Thomas said.
 The figure 
of 10,000 
comes front 
































































any claims or 
state-
ments 





regarded  as libelous,
 avoid 
attack
 on the integ-
rity 
of
 a person in his private 
life, 




































 only to 
the other provisions 




























 in a 
Rolls-Royce
 complete
















stepped  forth 
from 
the well -tended 
automobile onto 
a carpet leading 






 level Loma Prieta
 Room, 
the crowd
 waited in noisy 
expectancy  
for Narcisse, founder




o is own religious
 organization, to 
arrive 
Gerald Labrie 
instructor of "Religion 
Within the 
ballroom,  the spotlight 
Dr. Jeanne




fessor of English, will speak on 
Brian 
Moore's "An Answer From Limbo" to-
day 
at 
12:30  in the Umunhum
 Room 
on the third floor of the College Un-
ion.
 
Dr. Werner Radke's discussion on 
"Speculations
 About
 Jakob" by 
Uwe 
Johnson,  
originally scheduled  for  today,
 












 book talk sessions.
 



























































Dressed  in an 
off-white










 with a white








and a large gold 
medallion  hanging 




neck, Narcissi, addressed the 














 in a short 15 min -
Ni 





 in which he is 
forced  
to 
go to war, but still is subjected 
to
 the 
eq inuities of the Sout het n attitude. 
i ).,  
8.. ' 
Narcissi-. old his 
audience  in the rates- 
' - $h,44'





speech that he 
founded his church 
in 
1945 after he had 
a vision in 
which  
God told him 




ended  his appearance
 singing "I'm 
Working




by P.ems FCA 
field." 
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to rely on 
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 to sour ts 
Go 
home and stop 
breaking
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are 
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only  














































tion.  Anil 
that's
 just what 
we've been 
do-






























0111m  like the 
Grateful  Dead 
in our new 
College  I   to 
the upcoming 
Chicano  







 Oct. 15. 
This emulous is now going 
to have to face 
itp to a 
eliiiice  
and 
a challenge in the type 
of 
leadership  it 110W 
Vs 
I. 
know  we're 
in 
°flies.
 and that people







 in others it's a cover 
up for lack of 
accomplishments and past 
errors  of judg-
ment. 
But how about priorities?
 Such things 
as 
honors convocations. w  
Ii 
i e
 In WC.Ve 
brought  back, belong in a college
 atmos-
phere. But Institutional Racism,  the war in 
Vietnam,  a Governor who uses 
college  stu-
dents as a campaign platform. a Board 
of
 
Trustees who seek out cries of "biased" 
student governments as reasons to remove 
them, and everyone )11), puts any student 
in the category of as thirdwlass citizen  
those priorities. 
Let yourself get turned on to how you've 
been made to think the was you do. 
We're 
going to open tip 
as toasty alternatises to 
your 
thinking  as possible. l'he only way 
that
 student government will change is to 
change the people, and change is going 
to hase 1010411111e a part of our 
lives.  
We're leaders -- and this our kind  of 
leadership - nobody's going to sell 
you a 
used car. Somelanly is going to come 
up 
and 
confront  you to build your 
own  to 
follow 
what  you believe. 






The Good, Bad, and
 Ugly 
The (;ood. 
the Bad, and 
the
 
L:gly tor Hie 
Horn of Plenty)  three graduate students 
with student governim-ni experience total-
ing 14 student years, challenges all candi-
dates to deal ss-ill, those issues of im-
portance to the student body
 as a whole. 
Our proposed program 
represents total stu-
dent orientation. and 
..... Juices those who 
still believe 





e propose: A total reorganization of 
government.  including a new and effective 
constitution.




representation, electing 50 assem-
blymen
 apportioned hi' Academic school, 
and subject to 
in
 
vote  of' confidence by the 
Student Body as a 
whole at any time. 
We Demand: An immediate referendum 
concerning a return to soluntary Student 
Body Card sales, to be ineluded in the 






 A referent'   including
 all 






packets,  to ac-
curately 
assess the feelings 







 for suggested 
programs
 to be brought












































































































in the halls 
of this society's
 racist  
institutions?
 
(Business.  Education, Labor,
 et cetera.) 
The 
"Honorable"  (sic)
 Judge Chargin 
has 




it upon his 
god -like 
shoulders






minor to commit suicide. 
Yet  the Spartan
 
Daily has not uttered 
one  editorial word on 
this gross misuse of the bench. (Oh, I 
do recall 
that a Staff Comment,  one
 eighth of one 
column, said something about 
genocide;  some-
thing very vague and 
wishy-washy.  
The Daily is not the only publication which 




present Mercury -News (No big 
surprise)  and 
even the KLIV editorial air waves are dead. 
There must be a conspiracy to keep silent, 
as was pointed out during last Wednesday's 
rally in San Jose's Wino Park (What will 
those Anglos think of next; Yankee ingenuity, 
I suppose). I don't know 
about  the other 
media, and I don't really care, but I am sure 
the Chicanos at SJS want to know where the 
Daily stands. 
There may be 
many  reasons why the behind -
the -times Daily hasn't taken a stand on this 
issue. Maybe the whole 
thing isn't newsworthy 
enough. Would it have 
been if the judge had 
screamed at 
some middle-class kid? Maybe
 
the editor and/or the
 whole editorial staff are 
all Neo-Nazis.
 Or maybe even all of 
them hope 
to end up on the 
payroll
 of a second-rate 
newspaper like the Mercury -News. There's 
always
 the possibility 
that
 the advertisers 
wouldn't
 like what they read in 
the newspaper. 
There are so 






 with that 
judge.  
To repeat the 
words
 of a San
 Fernando 
Valley State College 
student
 last Wednesday, 
"If I were 
Judge  Chargin, I would commit 
suicide." Come on, Spartan
 Daily, enlighten us; 
reveal 
all.  Afuera con Chargin y 
Viva
 la Raze. 




 War March 
Editor: 
As a San Jose State College student and as 
a veteran of the stinking jungles of Vietnam, 
I urge all students on this campus to forget 
their past apathy and join the Student Mobili-
zation Committee's campaign to bring an 
immediate end to American genocide in Viet-
nam. The American conscience
 knows that it 
is shamefully wrong for one more American to 
lose his life in Vietnam. Contrary to Nixon 
Administration propaganda, the 
G.I. receives 
encouragement and hope from increased pro-
test. He hopes that 
continual  pressure on the 
government
 will bring an end 
to
 our Vietnam 
policy and bring him 
out of a situation that 
he most firmly detests. I did 
not encounter one 
draftee or 
three-year  enlistee in Vietnam who 
believed
 that his presence their 
was justified. 
The GI. in 
Vietnam  bitterly hates being
 put 
in a position where it is 
kill or be killed. This  
is especially 
true
 in light of the fact
 that 
most 
Americans still do 





becoming  actively 
involved  in protest-
ing 
against
 the war, 
the student is 
doing what 
the G.I. 
would do if he 
were in the 
student's  
place.




in the G.I.'s 
place by taking












 his life for 





 The value 
of human 
life is just as 
precious to the 












this  really is 






















 no longer can
 shrug 
his 
shoulders  and 
say,  "But what 
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End the War 


































































































could  not 





















































































 Costly,' Says 
Radelfinger  
By 
GREG  JOH \ soN  
Daily Staff 
Writer  






beellilleS  a big 
problem.
 then 








and  birth control.
 per -











through over-pyasulation,  is under 
intense
 observation and 
experi-
mentation currently at crowded  
corners of the 
globe. Especially 
in East Pakistan, 
Dr. Sam
 Radelfinger, associate 





of service to EPREC I East Pak-
istan Research and Evaluation 
('cute, 
I. 
and  has pertinent
 
find-









 could be the picture 
of
 the future 
all 
over  the world if population 










"People  just want too 
many 




 is set up, it is 
difficult not 




slashed,  or 
compensation 





In order to 




 be tiai tither way 
around. 
trot isn't adopted. Research into an answer 
to 
these 












was  harshly 
ciiticized
 last week 
by 
Senator  Alan 
Cranston  I D -
Calif.), who




"President Nixon's first big mis-
take."
 
"I would like to 
know  exactly 










 and anti -war demonstra-
tors
 should be cut off from so-
ciety, to use his 
phrase,"  con-
tinued 
Cranston.  "He 
said we 
should feel no 
tegret  over dis-
carding 'rotten 





























 endorse, by a 
five 










































 Motlan, professor of 
education and CCUFA president, 
said the poll was taken
 because 
of the growing feeling  that stu-
dents should have more of a say 
in the running of their schools. 
The survey was of a 
general 
nature,  not 
outlining
 or advo-





though,  that a great 
teal
 of work may
 be accom-




































































academic  decisions. 










many  students are 
"short -tim-







such, perhaps their particles - 
lion
 







exercising  their 
rights  under the 
Constitution," 
said Cranston,
 "Does Mr. 
Agnew  
also 
want  to discard 
the Consti-


















 the Vice  











 sound more 
reasonable.
 But I find
 it hard 
to believe
 that the 
President  
shares 







think  the Vice 
President 
has  become a national 
embarrass-
ment; . . 
and that he is 
doing  
things 
that  divide 




 when the 
President 
him-









dent Nixon every III'!II " 
"If we 

















In countries like 
Pakistan.  par-
ents will







will  be cared for 
(luring
 








the  world 
are at  to "the 
patter of lit-
tle  feet." 

















workers  in East 
Pakistan,




 a critical 
level. One 
third the size
 of California,  she 
harbors 
more than 62 
million
 




Pakistan  has 











study in East 
Pakistan is the IUD Untra Uter-








who use the 
IUD consider 
it a preventive 
mechanism after they
 have had 
an 




have  a traditional 
value 
of
 having many children.
 
They may also 
have a lack of 






currently  chief 
administrator
 at EPREC, ex-
pressed
 his opinion of the effec-
tiveness of the 
present program 




 to reduce ideal family
 
size does
 not spring from 
contra-
mptives per se. 
present programs 
do not 
contain the potential for 




 method of 







ilization). Seemingly drastic, 
the  
operation
 only takes twenty min-
utes,
 and has no physical effect 
on sexual 




 ruples, two days 



















calls the clinical 
trap. In the 
United States, clinics are estab-
lished for those who need coun-
seling and aid, but 
do
 little to 
extend into the society. The peo-
ple come to them but they don't 
go to the people. The second level. 
which Dr. 
Radelfinger  calls 
the
 
contraceptives trap, supplies tht 
mechanism,  but still has little 
social projection. The third level 





or the formation of 
broad facilities and new ideas, 




lation to prevent overcrowding. 
There is another answer: 
The 





will have to become 
a necessary 
and  most effective 
tool or weapon," Dr. Radelfinger 
said. "There are two areas in the 





 The countries which have 














By ROGER KLILSI1 
Daily Staff Writer 
Parents In Marblehead, Mass., 
go to bed while




 sky around the center of 




of children forming 
around the mountain of fire. A 
voice is heard,  "It's going out; 
get some wood, rags, furniture, 
anything that will burn . . ." 
This is not a protest
 demon-




Guy Fawkes; Day. 
The 
children  are celebrating  the 
364th anniversary of the discov-
ery of the Guy Fawkes 
gun-







"Cimena," a black and white 
documentary film produced by 
the faculty and students of the 
Old Westbw-y campus of the 
State University
 of New York, 
will be shown in JC 141 tomor-
row at 3:30 p.m. 
Following the showing 
of the 
England.  It happens to coincide 














 and the British 
Common-
wealth. 
Guy Fawkes Day, unknown to 
most Americans but still com-
memorated in England on Nov. 
5, is observed by setting off fire-
works, starting bonfires and hav-
ing rallies 
in the center of town.
 
The plot originated 
when 
James  
I of England failed to grant the 
Catholics freedom of religion. 
They formed a 
small group in 
1605 to assassinate him. This 
group managed to 
smuggle
 ap-
proximately 20 barrels of gun-
powder in a cellar below the 
chamber of the
 House of Lords. 
The barrels were discovered a 
few hours prior 
to the beginning 
of Parliament. Fawkes,
 having 
been selected to ignite the 
fuse, 
tunneled into 
the  cellar where 
a group





 were apprehended. 
They 
and Fawkes were 
tried and put 
to death in 
January  of 1606. 
Parliament 
appointed  Novem-
ber 5th "a 
holiday forever in 
thankfulness  for the 
day." 




Massarenti, on the question, "Is 
radical education
 working?" 
Admission to the film, spon-
sored by the Experimental Col-











AMERICAN  FOOD 
Breakfast 
 Lunch  Dinner 


































































































Friday,  in the College Union 
Ballroom,
 it was announced
 
by 
James  M. 
Craig.  
professor  of 
biological
 sciences  alld 
chairman 
of
 the event. 
General topic of the one -clay 
conference 
will  be "Marine and 
Aquatic
 Microbiology."  The con-
ference
 begins 
at 1 30 
p.m.  when 
C. 
E. ZoBell of the Scripps 
Insti-





















in the College 
Union 
Balliastin  with 
guest  speak-
er. Dr.
 Richard Johnson,  Exo-
Biology 
Department
 of the AMES 
Research 
Center,  discussing 
the 
1111(1011











may  be made by 
calling  him 
:it 29-1-6114, 
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AND  BLOWThese two
 SJS students are 
demonstra-
ting only 
two of the 
ways 
+o 
appreciate  the 
College  Union 
listening room,
 located on the






to students in five different
 areas
 of the listening 
section. If music
 lets you 















YOUR VERY FIRST 
HAMBURGER  
lit 
thu It..1 it 
r 























 7 colors 
PLUS  

























for  all your 











Carlos  (between 



















 science, will 
explain 
the  facts 
about  the city 
under the ice, 
better  known as 
Camp Century, on Thursday 
morning
 at 11:30 in MH320 
at the 
regular meeting 
of the student 
chapter 
of the Society of 
Am-
erican Military Engineers (SA-







The discussion will cover the 
construction of Camp Century, a 
military
 research installation 80 
miles from the 
North Pole and 
the problems 
encountered  during 
the 
installation  of the 
nuclear 
reactor 
in the icecap. 
Last
 week, SAME went 
on a 
joint field trip 
with  the Ameri-
can 
Society
 of Civil 
Engineers 
(ASCE) 











San Jose State's campus blood 
itiive, sponsored 
by Air Force 
ROTC. will 
be
 held Thursday and 
Friday. Those willing
 to donate 
should
 report to the Catho-
. 
women's
 Center, 5th and San 
li'.iirindo
 

















































 for credit card
 owners any-
where  






will be awarded 



































the  one 
solt,l-tn
 




contact  lens c 
. 
, 












































Or more separate 
ov., rears
















deposits  On the 
tenses. 
And your contacts in 
Leonine 
ben ten wearing 
periods
 
assures you of proper lens 
hy-
giene. You










bottom of every 
bottle  ol 
It hai t..-. 
-suathrt that 
improper  5ter,i-7,-  '   
,olr-
e-iris permits 
terra on the lensni; 7', ' . e 





7 for your 











Get 7.nfre Lensine  



















the organization with the
 high--
est percentage of 
donating mem-
bers. To be eligible any group
 
must include at least 20 per 
cent
 
of the organization, but not less 
than 10 donors. The
 group do-
nation 
will include three 
trophy  
classes,
 fraternity or sorority, 
residence 
hall or other approved 
housing centers,  and honor or 
service organizations. 
The semi-annual
 blood drive 
yielded
 a total of 425 
pints last 
fall, and 















Flight, Army ROTC, Spartan 
Shields and Spears, AWC, and 








R ch Kelso 
IS THIS 
ANY  WAY TO TAKE A 








 the gold fish 
eating days 
of the  20's are com-
ing
 back. as Lambda
 Chi Alpha 
fraternity












The  contest 
will be held 
Sun-
day at 1 
p.m. at the ROTC 
field  
in hack of the
 Health Build-
ing.  
Competing  for honors









 and Alttha Chi 
Omega  soror-
ity.  against 
Sigma  Chi 
fraternity
 
and Alpha Phi sorority. 





of the contest will
 be to deter-
mine which 
sorority  and frater-
nity can 




 bodies in 
an
 8-foot by 6
-
foot 




 girls wearing 
towels
 will alternately enter 
the 
sauna until inside 
capacity is 
reached (whatever
 it may 
bet  




will be permitted. 
John Bettencourt, KLIV-D.J., 
will
 emcee the 
event  and 
present  
the winners and losers with the 
grand prize: beer. 
The winners will challenge 
other colleges, once the 
western  
hemisphere 
championship  is es-
tablished. 
"The winners will only be 
able
 
to claim the western hemisphere 
championship." 





















Alpha will have a free all
-col-
lege 
party at their house at 41 










Daily Political Writer 
Improving the quality of 
higher  
education has been 
of critical 
concern to California educators 
for years. Sometimes it has, and 
can, lead to critical problems and
 
subsequent frustration on the 
pact of those who have identified 
the necessity and perceive the 
answers
 but find the means un. 
available.
 




the campus." and, 
hopefully, get 
"educational  
changes of educational philoso-
phy" at
 
SJS, was submitted for 
consideration by Dr.













Project, to the 
national TM  
of-
fice in Washington, 
D.C.  
JUNE FUNDS 
In June, the 
program,  with the 












funds by the 
GASOLINE 





































































 as Dr, l'.11 
cesirdinator
 of I V.SI, 
professor
 in the 
eriuratiort
 








the nature of 
I lie learnme  
'1'.list'
 









and )4411,1.1111 1111,..) 
lions." 
flu-.






tiree,kearl  ,if 
I'at.k 












































































 electrical engineering, is 
one 
of the program's 
greatest  boost-
ers. He expressed both enthusi-
asm with Dr. Suchman's teach-
ings and also 
of the weekly 
Thursday













enthusiasm for trying new 
meth-








mathematics, was another who 
said he had been trying new 
teaching methods since getting 
into the IP-SI program. However, 























has reserved feelings 
'but 
optimism
 for the 
program.  
"I'm not really sure what the 
goal
 is or what 
it
 
should  be," she 
said. "If it results








 more than 
worth  it. But 
right 






 professor of 
marketing,
 took an 
even  less 





'I think it 
will  have 111114)1,1 
4)11 
participants 































































at ants as individuals on 
campus:.  
Ile admitted. like all teachers 
interviewed, that 
he




 better methods of 
teachers. However,  he 
complained 
that one big 
problem
 with the 



















The most critical view of 
IF-SI 















 twocess. hut 













"What I see 
its  the future is 
that it will 














of exposing professors 
to 
students
 is a valid
 one." 
G. W. Fratd, Richard Suchman 
and Pat Williams may well end 
up three very frustrated 
educa-





:Ind the wrong dr-




prove, the stem nawes on. And 
it 's 
liii07





































from $179 one 
way ... 
19 dates to 

















 CALIF 9510 
Wednesday.
























Daily Staff Writer 
Pledging 
to mount art "overall, 
integrated attack on our trans-





day addressed the Experimental 
College's ecological 
seminar.  
Calling the "desecration of our 
environment" America's "most 
critical" pioblem, Alquist deliv-
ered a brief speech, then an-
swered questions of the crowd 
of about 100 students and staff 
members. 
Alquist is the chairman of the 
newly -created senate sub -com-
mittee on 
mass rapid transit. He 
said that he will devote much 




transit in California. 
'FIXATED'
 
"For far too many 
years the 
legislature has been dominated 
by a freeway 
fixation," he said. 
Although he held out little hope 
for a reversal of the 
trend in 
the next session,
 the Senator 
pointed to some improvements in 
the situation. 
"I think within five 
years  we'll 
have an 
acceptable  electric 
tomobile! engine," he speculated. 
Alquist also predicted that. 
within two years, the legislature 
may be disposed toward rapid 
transit, but emphasized that 
pub-
lic pressure is 
needed. 
He said the election of mod-
erate Republican Sen. Howard
 






nation of the 
senate." 






 Commission  
"a significant 
victory for 'people 
power.'" 
TRANSPORT  MISS 
Resides at 
tacking






our transportation system," Al-















bang, but with a poisonous whim -
While admitting that "we have 






quist reserved much of his con-
demnation for private interests 
which ignore conservation for 
reasons of economic 
gain.  
The Democrat rapped Gov. Rea-
gan for appointed state commis-
sioners 




interest  groups 
rather 
than the public good. 
"During one of the hearings 
on 
the 'Save the Bay' issue, I 
was listening to the
 representa-
tive  of a large land company tell 
about 
the  economic necessity of 
filling the bay," Alquist related. 
"As 
he
 talked, a few lines 
of
 
verse came to mind that went 
like this: 
Find 
a bay and fill it. 
Find a tree and kill it. 
Find
 a stream  dilute it. 
Find
 clean air -- pollute
 it. 
Find a 
beach and oil it. 
Find a view and spoil it. 
For, yea, it is written 
You have nothing to fear, 
If you make a buck. 
Your conscience is clear. 





As long as our profits 
Continue to thrive." 















California  State College Student 
Presidents Assiel t ion I CSCS. 
PAI, according to Stephen Lieut.-
ance, CSCSPA
 ereordinator. 






and other state 
and national agencies. 
A student services director will 







as well as those in AriZOTIFI and 
Chiefly, the services center 










War Demonstrators Invade 
MIT 













































main  entrance shouting, "Ito, Ho, 


















eorridors. but made no immediate 
attempt to 
ascend
 to the 
second 
floor where the 
offices  or MIT 
President












service  hare 


































































 travel, and be 
will-
ing to keep the 
job 
through JO. 


























 for the 
bowling
 
the 0-lleste Union. 
The
 
leagues have a I re. I. IN 














 'men and 
woit- 
en I 




























tary and college 
dignitaries  at 
the Women's 
Ath'etic
 Field yesterday 
afternoon. Dean 
Robert





 Edgar Colladay, 
professor  of 
military
 science, presented 
the Distinguished 
Military Student Award
 to six cadets. This 
award 






aptitude  end attitudes  
displayed
 by the 
cadets. These receiving the award were seniors 
Raymond 
T.




Clifford  Monroe, 
industrial arts; 
Dennis G. Sciba, art; Grady T. 
Triplett, social science; 














































 Clip and 
Mall Coupes ,1 
































LV. DEC. 19  
RTN. JAN. 3 
LV. DEC. 






Have you hear 
of Rule maga-
















is published four 



















 Rule is 
not 
for 
the  most part an engineer's 
magazine. The 
October issue has 
two articles on 










and  ddwntown centers.
 
Rale will be 10 years old 
in 












with the Engineering Department 
la !rime
 










ant Prdfess.a with the Depart-
ment of Aerospace Studies, has 
been promoted to the 
rank of 
Major with the United 
States  




























































departments  id 























girl of eidli 









magazine  is a 





 TRIP $249 
LV. DEC. 19  RTN. JAN. 4 - 
THESE FLIGHTS ARE OPEN TO 
STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF, 
EMPLOYEES AND THEIR IMMEDIATE FAMILY 
For Reservation
 Information Phone 
(415)  392-8513 
MAIL TODAY FOR FREE FLIGHT INFORMATION 
.liarter 
Markel St.. San Francisco 94103 
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profits






















 you the $1.69
 size of Playtex'
 
first-day
 tampons for 
only SO*. 
You get more than two 




 no other tampon 
like  
Playtex. Outside,
 soft and silky, 
not 
cardboardy.  Inside, so 
extra 






























absorbent.  Actually 
45%  
more 
absorbent  on the 
average
 
than the leading regular 
tarroon 













every  inside 






Once you try 
it, we think 
you'll 
love 
it. That's why 
we're  




So go ahead. Use 
the courxm 
and get more 










supply  of Playtex tampons 












Addre°   
Al al 
coupon











































teacher Dr. Dor.,thy  Kaucher 
took .41 for Florida. She left 
behind
 her
 own Dorot h 
kaueher 










in its '.!bt b year,  the 
con-
test will  hold 4rdiminaries
 
Nov.  







































































 . . 
ere toy 
meets 

















1sI NAT. - m 
asTER 
 
11,1,14. '. rAtitAtl.,t/ ale'. it  
ping
 to ii
 The contest will be 
limited
 to ttie 
(list 25 people 
who 
sign up and three SJS 






 in Stu.. 
dioTheater 
the finals will be 
held. 
Finalists 
must read from the 
same selection





 i.iOt cf 
7 minutes 
will be set. The
 first 
place 
finisher,  as 


















































p.m in be 
"Swedish
 Music 
in the '60's," 
which 
will  include 
a discussion 
on 









authorities  an 
music,"
 Bucht has 


























































 28 to 
38.  
t: 7. 
S:zes C to 18. 
P20.AI;33
 NOT


































































'WE MADE A 
TERRIFIC
 BUY 
rON THESE SUPERB METAL 
SKIS. WE HAVE A FULL 
AL
  











































































































MciCiriLEY 02 SKIER 





















































































GI.  DOWN 
BAGS




MITCHELL  - BERKELEY - PENN - QUICK - SHAKE-
SPEARE - PFLEUGER
 - SOUTH REND - OCEAN CITY 
-AND ALL 
TOP 

















































































































 is open to the
 pub-
lic and there 
is
 










Supernatural  Play 
"Dark of the Moon," a story 
of the 
superstitious
 and the su-
pernatural by  Howard Richard-
son ar 1 
William
 Berney, will be 
preset tod by the Los Gatos-
Saratt,,,a C trnmunity Theatre at 
the Sande 'a Civic 
Theatre.  Per-
formances are on the weekends 
of Nov. 7-8, 14-15, and 21-22. 
Curtain time is 830 p.m. 
The play is directed by Edwani
 
C. Blum of Santa Clara. Nine 
SJS students are acting in the 
fantasy of "witchcraft, love, vio-
lence and tragedy."
 Tickets are 








in a Black college 
The Southern Education 
Pro.  
gram is a non-profit place-
ment clearinghouse for Black 
teachers. Placement is free 
of 
charge
 in any of 90 col-
leges 
where  your 
education
 


















Spins  a disc. 
KSJS' Gabby
 Girl DJ 
11 VICKI 
It.1NDAI.i.  
Fine  Arts Writer 
Can 
yIll




















major,  is San 
Jose 
State's
 very own female
 disc 
jockey. Heard on 
NSJS every 
Friday
 evening from 6 
to 7:30, 
Debbey enjoys
 the novelty. 
"I 
Iiive to  talk," 
she  says, "and I 
don't
 











to fame. She 
is the "proud 
pos-
sessor"
 of a nifty 
English
 accent. 
Born and raised in London, Deb -





 two years ago
 when her 
father was 
offered a job 
with  a 
television station. 
After two years 
of 































California to attend San Jose 
State. She found that the radio 
and tv department here is "excel-
lent." "Of course, I don't really 
have anything to compare
 it to, 
but everyone seems so 
well or-
ganized and efficient. Everything 
here is run like a professional 
studio," she remarks. 
When asked how she feels 
about  this area, Debbey enthu.si-
astically replied,
 "Oh.  I love it. 
I especially love San Francisco. 
In some ways it
 
reminds me of 




 tried to "crack" 
the  
BBC in London
 last summer, but 
was not successful.
 "First of all, 
I'm a girl and secondly I'm too 
young.
 They don't even listen to 
you until you 
are at least 22." 
OFF-BEAT TITLE 
Debbey's show
 is entitled, oddly 
enough, 'The Debbey Slavin 
Show."  She says it is "the best 
thing that ever happened to me. 
I just play what I want. I enjoy 
aII kinds
 of music heavy, 
soul-
ful, beautiful
 and even 
classical."  








 life right now,"
 she 
continues.











 wall at home.
 They give 





graduation  Debbey hopes 
to do more 
television. She says 




 but will most 
likely  
make her home




jockeys,  but 
there  is always 
a 
first time. I don't yet know 
if I 
want to 
concentrate on that or 
maybe 
be
 a continuity girl 
or 
something like 
that.  I'm going to 






 is a 
sopho-
more. 





but had to take 
a  few 
more 







then who knows? 
Pianist

































STUDENTS  FREE 
Student S 
will
 be admitted free 
to the































the  College 
Union at 
8:15 p.m. on Saturday. 
Nov.
 8 and Sunday, 
Nov.






















 of the College 
Union  at 
8:15  p.m. 
Born  in Pittsburgh, 




























Place  To 
Get  





















of his formal musical education 
in France. lie studied under 
Isidor Philipp it the Paris Con-
servatoire,  where he was the first 
American ever to win first prize 
in piano, and with Nadia Boul-
anger at 
the American Conserva-
tory in Fontainebleau, 
where he 
also captured first prize in piano. 
It was in Fontainebleau that 
Maurice 
Ravel first heard the 
young American pianist in a 
Ravel 
Festival  in whieh the 
rom-
p:pier
 also performed. Thus began 
II close association and friendship 
which lasted until Ravel's death
 
in 
1937.  Webster often played 
his music for Ravel and the two 







the  world premiere of 
Hovels
 famous "Tzigane." a 
work 




























ship of Jactio. s 
I ,cr 
.0.1,
 head of 
the famous Dui Niel music pub-
lishing
 house,
 tti.. had been 
Debussy's 
publisher  and confi-
dant. 
MOVING FORCE 
During  his career, Webster has 
been





lie has introduced 
many important new works
 by 














 of the Annual 













himself.  for 
sev-
eral years, as 


































been  a 
performing
 artist and
 teacher at 
the summer 
Aspen  Festivals of 

























































 the I. 
nkersit of 
Nevt 
Mesivii  isasiiit 
the
 






1969 sersion of 
H   
ilas
 of parades. fraternity 
parties.  I  tc lllll tog titteco. 
anti ill   
gatherings escaped the  



















 lll i 
ll
 g" 
festisities  %ill be replaced 
In a 
"Sparta















aim  llll i sl  ill 

























 would probably 
vote to send the 
estimaters  
back to 






 the crowd was 
poor  and the al  
 
was 
disapitointed  I 
hope we can make
 all this 
up on Nov. 22 
is 
hit,,




 Pacific in the Sparta 
eek 
game.  
* * * 
Former
 SJS 
athletes  are making 




ill   
graduat   from 
Sparta% We. but 
1968  quarterhack 
Russ  
Munson is d   
g it a little differently. 
Russ 
broke into the starting
 lineup last week 
to lead the 
Navy's
 Pensacola Goshawks
 in a football game 
against  111c.Neese. 
Although  Muns was a 
good quarterback 
at SJS his lines at 
the t  t were 
IlleVer the best in 
school  Itistory. Russ is 
succeed. 
ing 
former  Heisman Trophy winner 
Roger









 of him. 
In his first start
 of the season. 
Munson  pleted
 18 of 28 
passes for 
207 yards including
 a 22.yard touchdown
 run and a 
teedee pass. 
Line coach 
Woody  Bennett called
 Russ "the coolest
 and most 
impressive






 B1 L. The Spartans
 will meet the 
Cougars Nov. 8 
in Provo in the 
final football 
meeting  between 
the two schools. 
5.15  
has  cancelled 
BYU
 and San 
Diego  State has 
picked  up the 
headachegood 
luck, Aztecs. 
* * * 
SJS athletic
 director Bob Bronzan
 could have come up 
with  
the Spartan's 
best  idea for recruiting high 
school athletes. 
Starting in 1972 
and continuing 
through  at least 
1975,  the 
Spartans will travel
 to Hawaii to play 







 Hawaii have to 
have
 more to offer the 
players 
than the plateaus
 of Laramie, Wyo. or 












Holman threw five 
touch-
down









 game into 
a runaway 
as
 Alpha Tau 
Omega 




Holman's teedee aerials went 




 with John 
Bohm catching two. 
ATO racked up 418 points 
for  
the season while 
giving  up only 
six 
en route to the fraternity and 
All -College titles. Me and Them 
defeated ATO in last year's 
championship tilt. 
Final intramural football 
standings: 
Fraternity  league: 
ATO 7-0, 
TO 5-2, SAE 5-2. DSP 4-3, PiKA 
and SX 3-4, SNu 1-6, SPi 0-7. 
A League: Sunshine Boys 6-0, 
Me 
and Them 








 5-2, Buffoons 
and Kingsmen 




 3-3, DSP #2 
1-5.
 





Hall 4-2, Dirty 





competition begins its 
second round today 
with  ATO 
#2 meeting TC, 
Sunshine  Boys 
vs. West Hall, Sigma Chi vs Delta 
Sigs, SAE #2 
vs. Km #1, 
Iranian Eagles vs. SAE #1 
and 
Sunshine 
Boys  #2 vs. Juventus 
(Moulder Hall). 
In Monday soccer games, West 
Hall beat Delta Sigs 
1-0, Sun-
shine 
Boys  #1 topped SAE #2 
6-0, Juventus bested SAE 
#1 1-0, 
the Iranian Eagles
 bashed ATO 
#2 8-0 and Sunshine Boys #2 
defeated






proved  whN 
the Spartans'
 linksters 
should  be 
one 
of the 
best  collegiate 
con-
tingents  in the 
nation  this year. 
Juniors
 Steve 
Hakes,  Kelley 



















































































 sophomore  
linehaek-



















performer  with 
42 
unassisted  













to)* the team 
with  50 unassisted 
tackles
 
hut Lecuyer leads in 
the 
other two
 categories by a wide 
margin. Lecuyer has been in-







Coming off his best effort of 
the year against New 
Mexim,  
Flank Slaton has taken the load 




yards  gained. Howi.ver,
 Glenn 






















an,1 helped boost the SL:artan 
rushing 




season  at 1.6. How-
ever, 
that figure




















 teuehdow Os. Ellis
 and 
:0as:rows:le ;25 








ers. sto ist 
&al 
On
 the negative  side, SJS 
has 
suffor al 21 pass interceptions in 
jud 
seven game: while the oppo-
on 
h..: had let) 12 swiped. 










rushed for 1.436 yards tai
 I I. 
I.,-
 

























17 41 2.1 
Sherman








18 -106 -5.9 
Lipid
 
at -TN -4.3 




PA PC III 'YDS 
Lipid 
IRO  63 11 858 
.37a1
 
Casey 50 16 7 161 .310
 
Statan




1 7 .300 




NO. VDS,  Avg. 
Ellis
 28 416 
16.0 
Massengale 25 339 I3.S 













 3 8 
1.7 
Totals 
81 193ri 12.8 
Distance
 Mc -










crews in the country, 
any hopes 
last
 Saturday that 11;i 




The defeat was the first 
- 




Indians,  with  five 
men 
ishing in a 
deliberate  tie I. 
first place, 
whipped  th. 
. ! 
46-15, in a match 
11,11
 





 !  
top SJS runner, with
 a 2111 . 
fort





 still 35 seconds beim,
 . 
the winning time. 
Martin McCann registered a 
21:53 effort for eighth and vet-
eran Darold Dent, a 21:56 clack-
ing 
for ninth as the only other 

































5 1 32 
It:, riles 
11
 11 11 
4:16, 3 0 
18 
Lippi 3 0 
18 
11,rlini
















-ineludes  three field goals. 
DEFENSE 
'I' AT FR 
Chaney
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win  today 
1..41 the once -beaten Spartans 
;made the C'al Bears' den for a 
2 
p.m. WC1SC Ult, 
The Spartans have 
posted two 
easy victories since falling to USF 
in the SJS 
invitational  10 days 




St. Mary's, 10-1 and 
did in Santa Clara,  
8-1.
 
However, today the 
Spartan
 
hooters will be up against much 
tougher 
opposition.
 The Bears 
are 4-2-1, with a 2-0 loss 
to Stan-
ford
 their only legitimate disap-
pointment. The other








standoff with the 
Berkeley  eleven. 
SJS will 


















 ill then have five 
days off to 
ne-pare



















JV squad following the 










































3 blocks from campus 
on





























Manning the nets for 
the Spa,.
 
tan JV's all 
year
 have been fresh-





 6-3, 180 
pounds.  




































Henry Carvalho as "very eon-















the  I \ 
papers 
S-11 Gazette. 




































 Camino at San Anton). Rd. 
Los 
Altos,  Calif. 941-1228 









417  South 
First
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p.m  to meet M 









19mrteres  Internatkinal. 4 
p.m.,  









.t.rn Guest speaker 












Sign-up  for 
.a11.41tiled. 
I .. Dr ha Phi, 7 
30 p.m. in 
WHERE 
CAN 










E Santa Clara 
"Why ckuld y pay 
mope 










SUNDAY THRU THURSDAY 10 A.M.-I I P.M. 
FRIDAY  AND SATURDAY 







 Viies & 
Coke 
11 you haven't




don't  kocw chat ,,,h1  re 
missing! 
Two  delicious 
hamburger
 
patties,  cheese, lettuce,  
pickle. 
and our own special 
sauce  on a 
double -deck 



















































































II l \ 







Pacifica Room. A 
candidate  for 
A.S. 
elections
 will speak. 









lag ('   
1:30 p.m., to 














p.m , nean :155-A. College
 




on November 7. R and 9. 
5.15 Mid Club. 
7:30 p.m.. Morris 
Dailey 
Auditorium  Film 
will  lu 












Alum's, Town & 
Country Villag, 

















 ion ( 
lob
 









speaker.  Ii 
r Ma. 
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member  ut 
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 Medfmrl since 
1961 
She  
was  one of the 
pioneer
 faculty 
members  of the 
Geography  De-
port 
...mit  :it 
1-l.1:4 
between  1913-56.  
A .elt1:,riot'




 ...phy in 1912, 


















World  War II. 
Up to that
 time,  she








 for brief peri-
ods 
between


























































of new taint's:es  
















do, you'll dig 
The  
Blue 













































FLYING  CLUB 
YOGA & 
GET






















Christian Science Organization. 
7:30 p.m., 






Ifillel Foundation 1Jevi-b.11 ,to- I .. 
dents', 7:15











div.  pref. 
545/mo.  
3 blocks  
Costonoan Room, College Union. , 
















 New 15" Ain. 
Mugs for MG. 
, . .'r - iii-,25. 
iiliins
 foe  Miner.
 to 
be
   
DOCirr.o. 
and up. Just ask
 another stu 
finalized. "Is 'Fhere a Palestinian . 















I  . ,,n,
 good tires. 
Identity?" will
 he discussed. 
.,  
' '  ' i "' C'II 295-6191  I MALES - Work Lunch 
hours  & 
Early 
Lanai 











 To  
Royal  
, 63 















































ROOMMATES  - 
for fur-
CHEV.,














 $430.  286-5822 
STEREO
 PHONO 
AM/FM  RADIO 
NEED
 FEMALE 







































rrax. 400 t, 
.  




















































    
N.
















-FEMALE.  $3 per hour 
plus
 bonus 
servicing customers in 
established  terri-
tory. At least 15 hrs. to spare. Require-
ments:
 neat appearance
 and car,  Call for 







MONEY  $ - 
Newspaper
 sam 
pie program full time, part time,
 steady 
work. 4 aood men wanted 
immediately.  
Age 18 to 29. $2 per























blocks from campus, 



























 1967 as an 
exchange 
scientist,
 and will 
address the 
gathering
 on his 
experiences  
there. Slides
 will be shown, and 
there will 
be a question period 
after the talk. 
The talk 





at.  12:30 p.m., and 
will be open to 


















is very bad. 
Avoid it through planning. In-
vest now in a life 
insurance pro-
gram
 that will provide the foun-
dation for a solid financial 
structure. It's easy now because 
the earlier you start, the less 
it costs, and the more security 
you'll have a chance to build. 
Give
 us a call or stop by our 
office and talk with one of our 
people. 
You'll  find him informa-
tive and refreshingly low-key. 
































 with your schedule.  
GIRLS 











































   
nished at 
529 S. 10t6  
#9.  Drop by 
Ep.C. cond., Good 
Trailer hookup 




700  & 
10: p.m. 
CREATIVE  POSTER MAKERS for Ed -




























Cl 90 1968. 
Excellent
 
Condi  - ,.
















lone  lured 
exhaust
 


















LAMBRETTA MOTORSCOOTER - 200 
  .2 
excellent 
292.1853. 
FOR SALE: . I Corvair Monza Coupe. 
Rao- rer. New tires. 
$220.00 426 
S. t'ih St.  Call 258-1276.  
'67 VW
 
Bs - Double Bed - Coleman 
P 650 or 
Sect offer. 3 p.m.. 
4 1, ? 
61 ALFA VELOCE 
--














iiir  5 p.m., before 9 
'63 
LAMBRETTA  for 



















































































at a 40  
discount. 
$5.00  L.P. 
s sell 






























































 1st & 
mo,. 
deposit required.
 FACULTY OR 
STAFF 
ONLY,  Call Mr. Roy 244-36$0.
 
before  
I 00 a.m, and 




sprina  semester,  
must be 
lure,, 3 bdrm. or 























286-4593, $150  rec.  
HIGH RISE DORM CONTRACT FOR 









home. Near college 293-2711. 
'  -no.
 
484  S. 
13th  St. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE ne,ded 
70 share 
xxith  2 
°the,.  $47.52 
. 293-3138. 
423 S. 7th St.
 #4. 








































DOG LOST Th,S. eve. 
Tan lab 
 . S.  17tti 









HATHA YOGA & 
MEDITATION.  Tues 
& Thurs. eve. 7.309:30, 70 Hawthorn, 
Way.  S.J. 286.5487. Sri A. Alesandrou 
WILL THE PERSON who found Andre,
 
Michel's 
glasses please phone again. 25111 
7624.  
SUNSHINE 
Due, t Core 
THE
  VIKING  
FREE-LANCE POET needs
 bread. Wil 
write to 
please  - any 
mode  style o 
e,hrique.  Need
 help in er:.,:ng you 



















RENT A TV OR STEREO: Free service 
No 
contract.
 Free delivery in Si.
 Cal 








AUTO INSURANCE as low 
as $86  pei 
year 








 George Campbell 244.9600.  
EXPERIENCED TYPING
 - ELECTRIC 







 San Jose.  
EXPERT
 TYPING SERVICE E. See Jose 
258-4335  1493 Bahama Way. 
TUPPERWARE 
Home  Parties. IF you 
are 
interested in 
having a party or 
beim  
o 
deoliir  cal Sahdie. 734-0483.   









 ri eArth? 
A HOROSCOPE
 
- he positions of the 
sun,
 moon 




can  tell you 
why.  Sane 





 P.O. Bo, 509 H. 
Halcyon 













EXPERT DRESS MAKING and altera 
 
 i C 








































 No fee. 
Cal 







 Send in handy order blank. 
Enclose cash or check. 















No refunds on cancelled ads.
 Print 









One  day 
Two 
days 
Three  days 





























































0 Lott and Found (6) 0 Transportation (9) 





Print Name   
For
   Days  
Address   
City   
Enclosed
 is $   







 CASH TO SPARTAN 
DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
 
SAN  JOSE STATE 
COLLEGE,  CALIF. 
95114 
Piellf allow 2 days after 'Nadas for ad to spout 
